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Arising_ out of Order-in-Original No .. 03/REF/11/2021-22 ~: 09.07.2021, issued by
Joint Commissioner(ln-situ),Division-I11, CGST, Ahmedabad-North

; 37q)eaaaf ti vi ur Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Meghmani Organics Ltd,
Plot No.402-3-3 & 452-53-54,
Chharodi, Sanand,
Ahmedabad

2. Respondent
The Joint Commissioner(ln-Situ), CGST,Division-111, Ahmedabad North , 2nd

Floor, Gokuldham Arcade, Sarkhej-Sanand Road,Ahmedaba<;I - 382210

al{ arfh gr 3r4la arr a arias rgra aar & at as a sr a ufa zqenferfa
fl aalg T; rm 3nf@rant alt sr@ zu gar 3ma4a wgd a aaT at

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following, way :

1=fRci' x-l-<cb I'< cnT 'TNfmuT~
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) atu la zye ar@I, 1994 #t err 3ra R aar; ·rg mai a a i qr
nrt al u-nt # qr qg # sirsfa"yrlerur 3n4at aft Rra, idr, fi
+iarcu, lsa f@ma, ahsj +ifsrc, fa cfrq +rat, ira f, { Rec8t : 110001 'cbT cBl' l:i'fFl1'
afegt
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor; Jeevan;Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governe..d by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ l=fTcYf cf5I" 'ITTfrr mu ii srq }Rt zrf au fa#t srusrr zn 3ru arr} i
a f@aft qusrni aw aunt ia 4ssra gy f , u fa# qagrIR n Tuer i are
cffi fa4h ala a fa8t qosrur i sit l=fTcYf 6 4Rau a hr g{ st I .

'i) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during;•'the course of
ocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory' or in a warehouse.
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Na a arzg fa#t nz a v? j Raffa ml u q ma Raffo writr zyca al re T
Ura zca aRa mr if 'GIT nrd # are fh#l nz aq faff4a &

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of gooqs exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
paymentof duty.

3ifnat 6t arr zc # par # fr ail sq@lf mrn 6 n{ a st ha or?r ui s
arr g Rm qafa srzga, sr@ta # grr uRaat m ffR if fa arfefm (i.2) 1998

'cITTT 109 IDxT -~ ~ l"fQ' 'ITT I

{c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4tr Garza zrca (rat) Ru1a4l, 2oo1 #a fu 9 # 3iafa faff{e qua in gv-o at
mmrr if. )fa Grat a uf sr? hf f#a cTPr mla a ft qi--3mr?gr vi 3ftc 3m?gr at
zj-crr ,fzii # arr fa 3maa f@nu urn al;i sr# er gar <. pr grgff # 3@T@ 'cITTT
35-~ faefffRa#l rat # rqd # arr €)n.s areal cBT >!fa- '1ft m;fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be a.ccompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also .be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed tee· as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account. ·

(2) Rf@sa 3r4a a er ii viaa ga ra at m \ffi'ff cpl=[ mm~ 200/- ffi :fR1R
#6lt ug 3jh urgi ica van va ala saner zt at t ooo;- cer ffi :f.RIR cer ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zca, ta w4a zyea vi tara 3r4lat1 -urn1f@raw a Ra a7@)Ga-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) b4ta Una zyca 3tf@If1, 1944 cer 'cITTT 35-#1/35-~ * 3@1"@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(to) saffaavgfb 2 (1)a iaa; 3a # srara #l srfl , r@catmm i #t zyca,
kn sqra gen gi @tara ar4tr1 nrnf@raw1 (frec) #l ufa 2fta f)feat,
3tl5'-lc(IE!lc( "# 2nd~. isl§J-Jleft i.rcFf ,'3RR"cfT ,ffi'tl../.rJll 1../.,-31(:iJ-J~lisll<'t -380004

.,,

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad :. 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule .6 of Central Exq,ise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Hs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of ~rossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of a_ny nominate ·
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate·public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situat~d. ·

(3) ~ ~~ ll ~ ~ 3Titw cpf ~ 61dT t w r@tae itag # fg #h al Tar
qja ant a f@szu ua aRg gr u sth gg ft fa frat udl arf a aa f@g
qen,Re,fa 3rffta nrzn@raw t ya 3r4la u #hrr al ya 3n4aa fhzu mar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As·
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising R$. · 1. lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each. ·

. (4) nr1tau zycan tf@/fzm 197o zrn vizif@r dt 3gqf-1 a siafa Re,fRa fg Ii s#
3rdaa zn a 3mar zrenfe,fa fufr qf@era1t a am2 ii a r@ta #t y uR u ~.6.so trn
c!Jl 1rnrr zyca fez ant @h afeuf
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise .as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. '

(5) a at iif@a mi at jaw a4 ar frii at 3it ft sn 3naff fhur war t \i'fT
«ft zycan, tr Gara rca vi hara 3r4)#tu nruf@raw (arafRf@) fr, 1982 ll
RRe ?r

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) «#r zyca, #tu sale yea vi hara 3r4la uaf@raw (frec), .uf sr@at
lW@ ll cITTT&f i:itrf (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cpf 10% ¥s an 3rfaf lzraif@,
erfraoa qa "Gl'm 10~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~ '3-fR~WxW~,~~ 11~clftl=Jtrf"(Duty Demanded) - .
(i) (Section)~ 11DW GQCl~fixffer;
(ii) furneaa at@z fezatft;
(iii) ~~mmw frlwt 6w GQCl~m.

> uqasav«if@a arfha ituaqsr6lgar a, '311t@' ?Jm@"akkfggasa
. fa+rn?.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have fo be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-dep·osit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be .
noted that the pre-deposit is a· mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section.83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994) ·.
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es.

zr am?r h uR crfa qf@raurarrusea srrareauau fa1fa ala ii fagn ye#

,,%?ye., k 1omaru sisiibaaavs faaif@a slasavs# 104rarawclarr»ft &I
-59° %%·%%' ftl . .··. l~ In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on\J · 5; -j J!J ayment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
~

0"'0., -- ..,,,/,f, penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ·
"o «%* •



F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/2514/2021

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Meghmani Organics Ltd, Plot No.402-3-3 &
452-53-54, Charrodi, Sanand, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')
against the OIO No. 03/REF/II/2021-22 dated 09.07.2021 (in short 'impugned order')
passed by the Joint Commissioner(in-situ), Central GST, & Central Excise, Division-III,
Ahmedabad North (in short 'the adjudicating authority').

2. During the audit of the appellant's statutory records and the audited books of
accounts by the Central Excise 8 Service tax Auditors, it was noticed that the appellant
had made expenses towards Sales Commission in foreign currency on which service tax
liability was not discharged. In terms of Notification No.36/2004-ST dated 31.12.2004
(effective from 01.01.2005), the sales commission paid to non-resident customers in
foreign currency were chargeable to service tax.under BAS. The appellant was therefore
asked to submit the actual amount paid towards Sales commission in foreign currency
from 01.01.2005 and to discharge the service tax liability on the actual amount. The
appellant agreed with the audit objection and willingly paid Rs.32,00,267/- on 05.12.2006.
However, the appellant subsequently realized that they were not covered under the
purview of the definition of "Commission Agent" which was taxable upto 08.07.2004, and 0
in terms of Notification No.12/2003-ST dated 20.06.2003, the said service was exempted
w.e.f 09.07.2004, and that no service tax was .applicable upto 16.06.2005, in terms of

A

Notification No.19/2005-ST dated 07.06.2005. They, therefore, filed a claim under Section
11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 on 12.02.2007, seeking refund of Rs.32,00,267/
mistakenly paid by them.

2.1 As the appellant had taken CENVAT credit of the claimed amount, a· SCN was
issued on 11.07.2007, proposing rejection of the claim. The said SCN was adjudicated
vide OIO No. SD-02/Ref-38/07-08 dated 13.03.2008, rejecting the refund claim. Being
aggrieved, the appellant filed an appeal and the Commissioner (A) vide OIA
No.157/2008(STC) LMR/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 10.12.2008, observed that in· terms of
Section 68(2), the recipient of service was made liable to pay tax vide Notification
N0.36/2004-ST dated 31.12.2004 effective from 01.01.2005, and therefore, the appellant 0
were liable to pay service tax only from 01.01.2005. The matter was, therefore, remanded
to the adjudicating authority for computing the quantum of service tax required to be
worked out w.e.f. 01.01.2005.

2.2 Against the said OIA, the department filed an appeal before Hon'ble CESTAT,
Ahmedabad alongwith stay application. As the stay was not obtained against the
operation of said OIA, the matter was adjudicated in de-nova proceedings vide OIO.
No.SD-02/Ref-04/2010-11 dated 08.4.2010, wherein the amount of Rs.8,91,085/- was
ordered to be credited into Consumer Welfare Fund(CWF) as the appellant failed to prove
that the incidence of tax had not been passed on to any other person and the remaining
amount of Rs.23,09,179/- was rejected. Meanwhile, Hon'ble CESTAT vide Stay Order
No.S/684/ZB/AHD/2009 dated 01.06.2009, rejected the stay and decided the matter
vide Final Order No.A/11310/2018 dated 22.06.2018 (05.0/.2018) and held that service tax
was not chargeable during 16.08.2002 to 01.01.2005, in light of Hon'ble Apex Court's
· nt passed in the case of Indian National Ship Owners Association. Tribunal also

4
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held that the appellant is entitled for refund for the period upto 01.01.2005, subject to
verification. Revenue's appeal.was thus rejectedon merits.

2.3 Meanwhile, the ·appellant aggrieved by the OIO dated 08.4.2010, filed an appeal
before Commissioner (A). The Commissioner (A) vide OIA No.396/ 2010 (STC) MM/
Commr(A)/ Ahd dated 21.10.2010, upheld the impugned order. Against. this OIA, the
appellant filed appeal before Hon'ble CESTAT, which was decided vide Final Order No.
A/11756/2018 dated 17.08.2018 (20.08.2018). Hon'ble CESTAT in the said order held that
even though service tax was paid under RCM, there is no escape from the provisions of
Section 11B, wherein the test of unjust enrichment is applicable. The matter was
remanded with the direction to the appellant to produce their books of accounts to the
original adjudicating authority, who shall after verification of the books establish whether
the incidence of service tax refund has been passed or otherwise and thereafter process
the refund.

2.4 In the denovo proceedings as directed by Hon'ble CESTAT vide Order dated
t.

17.08.2018, the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order dated 09.07.2021,
sanctioned the refund of Rs.8,91,085/- to the appellant, which was previously credited to
the Consumer Welfare ·Fund and rejected the remaining amount of Rs.23,09,179/-, being
not admissible.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

o

the appellant has preferred the present appeal wherein they contested the impugned
order on following grounds:

► Liability of recipient of any taxable service under RCM has been brought into force
only with effect from 18.04.2006 vide Section 66A of the F.A. and the issue is also
settled by virtue of judgment passed by Hon'ble Apex as we·II Bombay High Court
in the case of Indian National Ship Owners Association Vs/ UOI-2009(13) STR 235
(Born) & 2010 (17) STR (J57). But the Jt.Commissioner has allowed the refund only
upto ·01.01.2005, therefore, the order disallowing the refund from 02.02.2005 to
17.04.20106, aggregating to Rs.23,09,179/- is illegal and without any jurisdiction.
As service tax of said amount was deposited, the same should be refunded.

► For the period from 18.04.2006 to 1.09.2006, the services received and used in
foreign territories was exempted vide various notification, hence there is no liability
to pay service tax. In support of their argument they placed reliance on following
case laws:-

2009(16) STR 748-(Tri-) Intas Pharmaceuticals
2014-TIOL 409-CESTAT-Bang- Infosys Ltd.
2014 (36) STR 1098-KPIT Technologies Ltd.
Board's Circular No.36/4/200°1 dated 08.10.2001

► They also relied on Board's Circular No.36/4/2001 dated 08.10.2001 & Cir. No.
351/11/2011-TRU dated 22.03.2011. As the services of overseas sales commission
agents had been rendered in foreign countries only hence shall remain outside the
purview of Finance Act, 1994. The services were received in foreign countries after
the goods were exported by them to such foreign countries and the payment of
commission was made in foreign currency

5
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}> Sale commission agent's services were taxable under BAS but exemption was
granted vide Notification No.13/2003-ST dated 20.06.2003 from 09.7.2004 and
subsequeri.tly by virtue of another notification No.19/2004-ST dated 07.06.2005 the
service tax was exempted on commission charged upto 16.06.2005.

► Refund claim was filed on 12.02.2007 and partial refund amount of Rs.8,91,085/
was sanctioned without interest on such delayed payment. Therefore, in terms of
Section llBB of- the CEA, 1944, interest on such delayed refund should also be
ordered from 13.05.2007 to till actual payment. The refund which has been
rejected, if sanctioned should also granted with interest, because revenue has no
authority to levy and recover the service tax from the recipient of service in the
absence of any charging provisions like Section 66A of the Finance Act. They relied
on following case laws:-

. 2011 (273) ELT 3 (SC)-Ranbaxy Laboratories
· 2004 (61) RLT 726- Afrique Tradelinks

2004(170) ELT 4 (Raj)- J.K.Cements upheld by Apex Court-2005(179) ELT
A150 (SC)

4. Personal bearing in the matter was held on 26.09.2022. Mr. Sudhanshu Bissa,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated .the submissions made O
the appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts and circumstances of the case, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, earlier OOs, OIAs, CESTAT Orders,
the submissions·made by the appellant in their appeal memorandum and the evidences
available on records. The limited issue to be decided under the present appeal is whether
the appellant is eligible for refund of service tax amount of Rs.32,00,266/- paid by them
under reverse charge mechanism, to foreign based commission agent? The· period of
dispute involved is from 16.08.2002 to 01.09.2006.

6. On going through the facts of the case, it is observed that the appellant had filed
the claim for Rs.32,00,267/- on 12.02.2007, seeking refund on the grounds that they had
mistakenly paid the service tax on commission paid to the person who did not have any
office or permanent establishment in India and being recipient of said service, they were
not covered under the purview of the definition.of Commission Agent. They contended
that the Business Auxiliary Service (BAS) provided by the commission agent has been
exempted w.e.f 09.07.2004 and subsequently, vide Notification No.19/2005-ST dated
07.06.2005, no service tax was applicable upto 16.06.2005, on commission charges.
Further, they also stated that up to 18.04.2006, there was no liability on the service
recipient as, the liability on recipient of any taxable service under RCM has been brought
into force only with effect from 18.04.2006 vide Section 66A of the F.A.1994. The issue
also stands settled by Hon'ble Apex as well as byBombay High Court in the case of Indian
National Ship Owners Association Vs/ UOI-2009(13) STR 235 (Bom) 8 2010 (17). STR (J57).
They, therefore, claim that the order disallowing the refund from 02.02.2005 to
17.04.2006, aggregating to Rs.23,09,179/- is illegal, hence the service tax of said service
should be refunded alongwith interest. They have also claimed interest on the sanctioned
claim of Rs.8,91,085/- by the impugned order.

0
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6.1 It 1s observed that the Commissioner (A) vide OIA. No. 157/2008STC)
LMR/Commr.(A)/Ahd dated 10.12.2008, by relying on the Larger Bench decision passed
in the case of Hindustan Zinc Ltd- 2008-110L 1149 CESTAT-DEL, on the taxability of the

· services received from foreign commission agent, held that· in terms of Notification
No.36/2004-ST dated 31.12.2004, the liability to pay tax on the recipient of the services
received from outside India, was made effective from 01.01.2005. Therefore, the matter
was remanded to· the adjudicating authority for quantifying the service tax w.e.f ,
01.01.2005. In the departmental appeal filed against the said OIA, similar view was taken ·
by Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad vide Final Order No.A/11310/2018 dated 22.06.2018
(05.07.2018), by relying on Hon'ble ApexCourt judgment passed in the case of Indian

· National Ship Owners Association, wherein Hon'ble Tribunal held that service tax was not
chargeable during 16.08.2002 to 01.01.2005, hence the appellant were entitled for refund
for the period upto 01.01.2005, subject to the verification of records. Accordingly,
departmental appeal was dismissed. However, no appeal was preferred by the appellant
against the said OIA dated 10.12.2008.

62 Based on the remand directives issued, vide OIA dated 10.12.2008, the refund
· sanctioning authority sanctioned the refund of Rs.8,91,085/- (pertaining to service tax
paid upto 01.01.2005) vide OIO No.SD-02.Ref-04/2010-11 dated 08.04.2010. However,
the said amount was credited to Consumer Welfare Fund as the appellant could not.. ·

produce the balance sheet for the year 2006-07 to prove that the incidence of service tax..
was not passed on to others. The remaining service tax amount of Rs.23,09,179/- paid
from 01.01.2005 to 01.09.2006 was held- being inadmissible and rejected in light of the
decision passed vide aforesaid OIA.

0

6.3 This OIO was challenged by the appellant but was upheld vide OIA dated
26.10.2010. The appellant went in appeal against said OIA challenging the issue of
invoking unjust enrichment. Hon'ble Tribunal vide Final Order No. A/11756/2018 dated
17.08.2018, held that the provisions of unjust enrichment is applicable and observed that
even though the service tax was paid under RCM, there is no escape.from the provisions
of Section llB wherein the test of unjust-enrichment is necessary before sanction of

· refund. Hon'ble Tribunal, therefore, remanded the matter with the direction to the
appellant to produce the book of accounts before the adjudicating authority who after
verification of the books establish whether the incidence of service tax refund has been
passed or otherwise and thereafter process the refund. The impugned order dated
09.07.2021 was passed in consequence to the above CESTAT Order.

6.4 It is observed that Hon'ble Bombay "High Court, in the judgment passed in Writ
· Petition No. 1449/2006 dated 11-12-2008 in the case of Indian National Shipowners
Association v. Union ofIndia (2009 (13) S.T.R. 235 (Bom.)] had held that service recipient
in India is liable to Service tax for service received from abroad only from 18-4-2006 after
enactment of Section 66A of Finance Act, 1994. It was further held that person providing
service alone regarded· as an assessee as per Chapter V of Finance Act, 1994 and Rule
2(1)(d)iv) of Service Tax Rules, 1994 cannot be framed as not to carry the purpose of the
Chapter V ibid. Further, services provided to petitioners outside India became taxable

-a~ Fci: i'Tq-'"" ervice as per Explanation to Section 65(105) ibid but charge being on service provider,
,'~:~0"t",'~N:".q,;~i titioners being service recipients were not ~iable. The Hon'_bl_e High Court noted that
i Eu et tutory provision was absent to charge Service tax from recipient before enactment of
>» s 3e, 7Hw_Jex4 .iz.- 5·
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Section 66A of Finance Act, 1994. This decision was upheld by the Apex Court -2010 (17)

ST.R. JS7 (S.CJ].

6.5 Hon'ble CESTAT in the present case, while dismissing the departmental appeal has
relied on the above judgment. However, vide Final Order No. A/11310/2018 dated
22.06.2018, Tribunal held, that service tax was not chargeable during 16.08.2002 to
01.01.2005 and the appellant is eligible for refund upto 01.01.2005. Similar stand was
taken by the Commissioner (A) in OIA dated 10.12.2008, which I find was never
challenged then by the appellant before Hon'ble Tribunal. Therefore, claiming eligibility of
refund upto 17.04.2006 in terms of Hon'ble Bombay High Court above judgment (instead. . .

of period upto 01.01.2005 as held admissible by Commissioner (A)), at this juncture,
appears to be unlawful and unsustainable. Moreover, Hon'ble Bombay High Court's
abovementioned judgment in the case of Indian National Shipowners Association was
passed on 11-12-2008, they could have very well challenged the decision of
Commissioner(A)'s OIA dated 10.12.2008, which they failed to do so. Hence, now they
cannot take a plea seeking refund of remaining service tax amount of Rs.23,09,179/-, on
the argument that their liability as service recipient for said service arises only from 18-4
2006.

0
6.6 Further, I also find that the appellant, ih· the second round of litigation before
CESTAT, challenged the limited issue of refund of Rs.8,91,085/- sanctioned but credited to·
Consumer Welfare Fund (CWF). Hon'ble CESTAT vide Final Order No.A/11756/2018 dated
17.08.2018, remanded the matter with the direction to the appellant to produce the
book of accounts before the adjudicating authority, who on verification of the books
establish whether the incidence of service tax refund has been passed or otherwise and
thereafter process the refund. Thus, the issue before adjudicating authority was limited to
verify the books of accounts and examine whether incidence of tax has been passed on or
otherwise. In the impugned order dated 09.07.2021, the adjudicating authority after
taking into consideration the Certificate dated 07.05.2021, issued by their Chartered
Accountant, Shri C.C.K. Khandwala & Associates, Ahmedabad (mentioning that the service
tax paid for which refund is claimed is shown as receivables in books of accounts of the
Company and that the appellant has not taken any benefit which falls under the un-just 0
enrichment), brought back the amount of Rs.8,91,085/- from CWF and sanctioned the
same to appellant. So, I find .that the adjudicating authority has properly followed the
directives passed by the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad vide order dated 17.08.2018.

7. Coming to the applicability of Section llBB on the amount refunded, I find that in
terms ofprovisions of Section 11BB of Central Excise Act, 1944, wherever the refund claim ·
is sanctioned beyond the prescribed period of three months of filing of the claim, the
interest thereon shall be paid to the applicant at the notified rate. As per explanation to
Section llBB, where any order of refund is made by the Commissioner (Appeals),
Appellate Tribunal [,National Tax Tribunal] or any court against an order of the [Assistant
Commissioner of Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise], under sub
section (2) of section 11B, the order passed by the Commissioner (Appeals), Appellate
Tribunal [National Tax Tribunal] or, as the case may be, by the court shall be deemed to
be an order passed under the said sub-section (2) for the purposes of this' section.

ext of Section llBB is reproduced below.
y
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SECTION [11BB. Interest on delayed refunds. If any duty ordered to be
refunded under sub-section (2) of section 11 to any applicant is not refunded
within three months from the date of receipt ofapplication under sub-section (1) of
that section,there shall be paid to that applicant interest at such rate, [not below
five per cent] and not exceeding thirty. per cent per annum as is for the time
being fixed [by the Central Government, by Notification in the Official Gazette] on
such duty from the date immediately after the expiry of three· months from the
date ofreceipt ofsuch application till the date ofrefund ofsuch duty: · ·

Provided that where any duty ordered to be refunded under sub-section (2) of
section 118 in respect of an application under sub-section (1) of that section made
before the date on which the Finance /3Jll 1995 receives the assent of the President,
is not refunded within three months from such date, there shall be paid to the
applicant interest under this section from the date immediately after three months
from such date, till the date ofrefund ofsuch duty.

Explanation. - Where any order of refund is made by the Commissioner (Appeals)
Appellate Tribunal [, National Tax Tribunal] or any court against an order of the
[Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner of Central
Excise] under sub-section (2) ofsection"118, the orderpassed by the Commissioner
(Appeals), Appellate Tribunal [National Tax Tribunal] or, as the case may be, by the .
court shall be deemed to be an orderpassed under the said sub-section (2) for the
purposes of this section.}

7.1 In the present case, the services received from foreign commission agent was held
to be taxable with effect from· 01.01.2005 by the Commissioner (A) vide OIA dated
10.12.2008. Once the admissibility of the refund is decided, I find that the appellant is
eligible for refund and interest in terms ofSection llBB which shall accrue if refund is not
granted within three months from the date of application.

7.2 Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd -2012(27) S.T.R. 193
(S.C.), held that;

✓19_ It is manifest from the afore-extracted provisions that Section 1188 of the Act
comes into play only after an order for refund has been made under Section 118 of
the Act. Section 11BB of the Act laysdown that in case anydutypaid.is found
refundable and if the duty is not refunded within a period of three months
from the date ofreceipt ofthe application to be submittedundersub-section
(1) ofSection 11B of the Act then the applicant shall be paid interest atsuch
rate, as may be fixed by the Central Government on expiry of a period of
three months from the date of receipt of the application: The Explanation
appearing below Proviso to Section 1188 introduces a deeming fiction that where
the order for refund of duty is not made by the Assistant Commissioner of Central
Excise or Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise but by an Appellate Authority or
the Court, then for the purpose of this Section the order made by such higher
Appellate Authority or by the Court shall be deemed to be an order made under
sub-section (2) ofSection 11B of the Act It is clear that the Explanation has nothing
to do with the postponement of the date from which interest becomes payable
under Section 11BB of the Act Manifestly, interest under Section 11BB of the
Act becomes payable, if on an expiry ofa period of three months from. the
date of receipt of the application for refund, the amount claimed is still not
refunded. Thus, the only interpretation ofSection 11BB that can be arrivedat
is that interest under the said Section becomes payable on the expiry of a
periodofthree months from the date ofreceipt ofthe application under sub
section (1) ofSection 11B of the Act and that the said Explanation does not
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have any bearing or connection with the date from wthich interest under
Section 11BB oftheActbecomespayable."

The above decision was followed by Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of
Kamakshi Tradexim (India) Pvt. Ltd. - 2017 (351) E.L.T. 102 (Guj.). Further, even CBIC vide
Circular No. 670/61/2002-CX, dated 1-10-2002, has clarified that the relevant date in this
regard is the expiry of three months from the date of receipt of the application under
Section 11B(l) of the Act.

7.3 In the remand proceedings, the refund of R.8,91,085/- was held admissible, but
the amount was sanctioned and credited to CWF. The refund of Rs.8,91,085/- was
subsequently sanctioned to the appellant, vide the impugned order dated 09.07.2021,
only after examining the principles of unjust enrichment. Though the original refund
application was filed on 12.02.2007, the refund was finally sanctioned by the adjudicating
authority on 09.07.2021, only after the appellant produced the Chartered Accountant's
certificate on 07.05.2021 to prove that that the burden of tax was borne by them. Thus, it
is clear that the:refund was sanctioned beyond the time limit prescribed under Section
11B. I, therefore, find that in terms of Section 11BB, interest shall automatically. accrue on
expiry of three months from the date of application if not granted within the prescribed
time. I place my reliance on Hon'ble Rajasthan High Court decision passed in the case of
I.K. Cement Works v. Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise & Customs reported in
2004 (170) E.L.T. 4 wherein vide Para 33, the court had observed that;

I

"A close reading of Section 11BB, which now governs the question relating to.payment of interest on belated payment of interest, makes it clear that relevant
date for the purpose of determining the liability to pay interest is not the
determination under sub-section (2) of Section 11B to refund the amount to the
applicant and not to be transferred to the Consumer Welfare Fund but the relevant
date is to be determined with reference to date of application laying claim to
refund The non-payment of refund to the applicant claimant within three
months from· the date ofsuch application or in the case governedby proviso
to Section 11BB, non-payment within three months from the date of the
commencement ofSection 1.1BB brings in the startingpoint ofliability _to pay.
interest, notwithstanding the date on which decision has been rendered by
the competent authority as to whether the amount is to be transferred to
Welfare Fundor to be paidto the applicantneeds no interference."

The above judgment-was also maintained by Hon'ble Apex Court as reported at - 2005
(179) E.L.T. A150 (S.C.)]

7.4 Following the ratio of above judgments, I find that the liability to pay interest
under Section 11BB of the Act commences fromthe date of expiry of three months from
the date of receipt of application for refund under Section 11B(l) of the Act and rot on
the expiry of the said period from the date on which order of refund is made or ordered
to be made. I,therefore, find that the appellant is eligible for interest on the refund of
Rs.8,91,085/-.

0

0

.. 8.. In view of above discussion, I uphold the impugned OIO, to the extent it relates to
of refund claim of Rs.23,09,179/- and disallowing the interest on the said
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amount. However, I allow appellant's appeal to the extent it relates to interest claimed on
sanctioned refund of Rs.8,91,085/-. •.

9. Accordingly, the impugned order is upheld and the appeal filed by the appellant is

allowed/ rejected to the above extent.

Ra#af tr af Rt+{zft arRqzrr 3qt4a ada fanstar?l,
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above. erms.
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